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February 27, 2019

Paul Deaver
CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
1516 9th St.
Sacramento, CA  95814
Via CEC On-Line Filing System

RE: Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) filing of SFPUC – Hetch Hetchy Power

Dear Mr. Deaver,

Attached is the Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) filing of Hetch Hetchy Power, the local publicly-owned electric utility of the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC). Hetch Hetchy Power’s IRP, and accompanying IRP Filing, were prepared in conformance with the requirements of Public Utilities Code Section 9621 and were approved by the SFPUC Commission at its November 13, 2018 meeting by Resolution 18-0187.¹

Attached to this letter is Hetch Hetchy Power’s IRP Filing and the following attachments:

- Attachment A: Hetch Hetchy Power’s IRP;
- Attachment B: Standardized Reporting Tables;
- Attachment C: SFPUC’s latest adopted RPS Procurement Plan; and
- Resolution 18-0187 approving the IRP Filing.

¹ Resolution 18-0187 authorized the SFPUC’s General Manager to make “necessary non-material changes” to the IRP filing prior to submission to the CEC. Changes made were limited to: 1) the elimination of an extraneous chart comparing the SFPUC’s energy capacity against other publicly-owned utilities (p. 12), moving the chart on page 20 of the IRP filing one paragraph down for pagination purposes, and correction of minor errors.

OUR MISSION: To provide our customers with high-quality, efficient and reliable water, power and sewer services in a manner that values environmental and community interests and sustains the resources entrusted to our care.
Please feel free to contact either myself (jhendry@sfwater.org / (415) 554-1526) or Dan Willis (dwillis@sfwater.org / (415) 554-2488) if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

/s/ James Hendry

James Hendry
Regulatory and Legislative Affairs

cc: Barbara Hale, Assistant General Manager - Power
    Catherine Spaulding, Deputy Manager – Administration, Planning, and Development
    Ramon Abueg, Deputy Manager - Operations
    Pamela Husing, Manager – Wholesale and Retail Services
    Manuel Ramirez, Manager - Redevelopment
    Randall Smith, Manager – Origination and Power Supply
    Dan Willis, Utility Specialist
    Theresa Mueller, Deputy City Attorney
    William Rostov, Deputy City Attorney